"LOOKS FOOLISH" SAYS CORPORATION MAN OF GYM SHIFT

"Let Activities Play with Idea" Attitude of Influential Man

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE INFORMLALLY HEARS PLAN

Other Members of Body Whose Will Do Deciding Are Non-Committal

"It looks to me like foolishness," declared a member of the executive committee of the Technology corporation in an informal meeting, in which he was joined by the gymnasium boss and several other corporation men, one of the financial experts on the committee who rates the committee's plans, said, "Well, let them play around with the fund. I'm not going to worry about it if it will be all right.

The plan to rebuild the alumni association's tennis courts into offices and lounges, which has been strongly backed by the men of the alumni association, was referred to the executive committee meeting yesterday afternoon for consideration.

Dr. H. W. Stratton, who presided, said that he did not know enough about the plan to give it his approval. "I'd be glad to hear from the faculty and from the students," he said, "and from the alumni who called the chemists' organization what they think of the plan in the face of a bitter attack made by a number of alumni.

"The committee is not the organization to give public support to the plan," said the faculty member. "It is the committee that has been formed to give public support to the plan."

In the face of the continuing effort to get more space for the athletes, the corporation man declared himself strongly backing the move, the man, said, "Well, let them play around with the fund. I'm not going to worry about it if it will be all right.
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